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Term 4 -Week 9 - 9th December 2020

I wish everyone a Happy and Holy Christmas and a
Peaceful 2021. I thank all members of the McAuley
community for your cooperation through 2020. I
wish the very best for those students and families and
staff who are about to finish their formal connection
with the McAuley family and I thank them for their
efforts. To those students returning in the New Year
we look forward to welcoming you all back for 2021
and trust everyone has a restful holiday. We hope that
2021 will present us with a return to some
semblance of normality on the school front especially
in the area of parents being connected to the school
events and functions.
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The Lord and Master of our
House and Home is a faithful

provider.

Michael Croke
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Church Capacities
The Premier has announced changes to COVID-19 regulations effective from Monday. Places of worship
now follow the 2 square metre rule, rather than 4 square meters. This effectively doubles the capacity of our
churches:
St Mary’s – 400 (340 in church, 60 in gathering area)
St Joseph’s – 240
Molong & Manildra – 80
Cargo & Cudal – 40
Mullion Ck – 24
Mercy Hall – 600

Mass Schedule
Subsequently, we are able to change our Mass schedule effective from Monday 7th December:
Saturday
 8:00am Mass at Cudal
 9:30am Mass at Cargo
 5:15pm Reconciliation at St Mary’s
 6:00pm Vigil Mass at St Mary’s
 6:00pm Vigil Mass at Manildra

Sunday
 8:00am Mass at Mullion Creek
 8:30am Mass at St Joseph’s
 10:00am Mass at St Mary’s
 10:00am Mass at Molong

The weekday Mass schedule in Orange remains unchanged, and weekday Masses will no longer be held in
country churches.
Christmas Schedule
I can now announce the Christmas Schedule. In Orange, Masses will be held at Mercy Hall and St Mary’s.
All country Masses will be held outdoors. Please bring your own chair.
This schedule may change if restrictions are changed. Please keep an eye on The Parish Overview and our
Facebook page for updates over the next few weeks.
Orange - Christmas Eve

Orange - Christmas Day








5:30pm Vigil Mass: Mercy Hall (limit 600 people
7:00pm Vigil Mass: Mercy Hall (limit 600 people)
9:00pm Vigil Mass: St Mary’s (limit 400 people)

Country Masses - Christmas Eve





5:30pm: Cargo (outdoors)
7:00pm: Manildra (outdoors)
7:00pm: Cudal (outdoors)

8:30am: St Mary’s (limit 400 people)
10:00am: St Mary’s (limit 400 people)

Country Masses—Christmas Day




8:00am: Mullion Creek (outdoors)
10:00am: Molong (outdoors)

Many people will no doubt be disappointed there are no Christmas Masses at St Joseph’s. We have made
this decision because of the smaller capacity of the church building. We don’t want to turn people away from
Christmas Mass. Please be understanding.
Kind regards,
Fr Greg
Fr Greg Bellamy

Our School Rules

Focus of the Week

Be Respectful
Be Responsible
Be Safe
SPB4L Focus: We Show Our Best Behaviour on Excursions: At this time of the year there
are quite a few excursions taking place. It is important to remember that when we are visiting
places with our school, we should always display our best manners. Being polite and respectful
of the people and places we are visiting is always a priority, as well as being mindful of the
reputation of our school. Our actions and the way we interact with all connected with our
environment say a lot about how we value ourselves and our school. People appreciate it when
we use our manners and are always happy to have us return for future visits.
Important points for students:


We are always polite when we are on an excursion



We always use ‘please, thank you’ when we speak to others:


when we ask for something,



when someone does something for us



when we want someone to do something for us.



We always listen to teacher instructions



Always follow directions.



Stay together as a group.



We listen when someone is speaking and use our manners
when we ask questions.



We always remember our school rules when we are out of the school.



We always treat all people we meet on an excursion with respect.



Don’t forget to put your rubbish in the bin or take it with you!

Year 6 End of Year Celebrations: This year our End of Year celebrations will look very different

due to Covid restrictions. Our Year 6 will celebrate the culmination of their Primary Years with a
Liturgy tomorrow, Thursday 10th December for each Year 6 class at separate times. Parents have
been sent an invitation with just 3 guests allowed. Please make sure you have responded to the
invitation via the online link in the invitation. The invitation is also on our website with a link for
you to add your response. Students will then celebrate the end of their primary schooling in the
Hall with lunch, a powerpoint show and presentation of Graduation Certificates (unfortunately
parents will not be allowed due to Covid restrictions).

School End of Year Celebrations: As a school, we will be having an End of Year Liturgy,
which will be celebrated by the children in their classrooms (once again unfortunately
parents will not be able to attend). It has been difficult to find a compromise where we are
still able to acknowledge all who have worked so hard this year, but hopefully through these
celebrations all will feel honoured and appreciated.
Absentee Notes: Please make sure that all outstanding absenteeism notes are either
recorded on Compass or sent into school with explanations for each day that children are
away from school. We are always responsible for identifying where our students are. Of
late the CEBD has been in contact to arrange meetings with parents for children who have
high rates of absenteeism, as they in turn have accountability to the Government. If your
child has been away this term, could I please ask you to indicate the reason for their
absence by the end of this week, as this is also recorded on their End of Year Reports.
Rewards Days: Our Grade Rewards Days are already underway, and today our Year 1 & 2
people are off to the movies! Next Monday, 14th December Year 3 & Year 4 will go to the
movies and the Botanic Gardens/ Adventure Playground, while Year 6 will go to Burrendong
Recreation Centre. The cost of these activities have already been covered, so there will be
no additional cost for parents.
Staffing for 2020: Our Staffing for 2021 is now complete. We are delighted to announce
Mrs Row Livingstone will be working with Ms Sharyn Fitzgerald in Year 5, while Ms Justine
Staniforth will join Mrs Virginia Milliken in Year 3. We also farewell and thank Mr Robbie
Mortimer, Mr Jarred Tyack, Mrs Kristy Crosby and Mrs Sue Guilfoyle. Their contribution to
McAuley and your children have been outstanding and we wish them well in their future
endeavours. Class lists and requirements for 2021 will be sent home with your child on
Friday.
Lost Property: Could you please do a stocktake of uniform items that belong to your
family, and if you are missing any items, please come to school and have a look at the
multitude of items we have in Lost Property! These items do not have names on them, or
have names of children who have left and handed down their clothing. Please see the
ladies at the Front Office if your child/ren have lost items. Any clothing left unclaimed at the
end of the School year will be donated to the Clothing Pool.
SPB4L Bands: I am finalising plans for our Bronze and Silver band people who have not
yet received their reward. I will fit this around other end of year celebrations and announce
them soon. Those who have reached Bronze will have hot chips and those with Silver will
receive a free Mini Golf game, kindly donated by the Orange Bowling Club. Thank you to all
for the happy and positive way you follow the school rules of showing Respect, being
Responsible and acting Safely.
End of Year Reports: I apologise that we were not able to send our End of Year Reports
out last Friday afternoon. We had a number of technical issues arise at the last minute
which prevented us from uploading them. Hopefully all parents have now downloaded the
Reports. Should you wish to discuss your child’s report, please contact the school and we
will organise a phone meeting.

Thank you, thank you, THANK YOU! It has been a huge year, and we have had to
sacrifice so much of what we love at McAuley, especially our parent interactions. Thank
you for working with us under often very difficult circumstances, to give your children
and our school the best opportunities to provide safe, secure and continuous
education. If this year has taught us anything, it is that we are able to adapt and
continue, as long as we have the support of our school community. We are all very
grateful for the extra effort families put into supporting our educational efforts this
year. Our students have continued to thrive academically, socially and physically, and
have learned some wonderful lessons on resilience and adaptability! Hopefully next
year will be a much easier year for all, and we can learn from this time of upheaval,
keeping the good that has come out of it and celebrating a return to a new normal.
Have a restful break, and a wonderful Christmas!

Robyn Petty

Please remember that children need to wear their hats during Recess
and Lunch time

STUDENT BANDS
Congratulations to the following students on receiving their
Congratulations to the following students on receiving their

: No new students
: Cruz Ryan & Deacon Bevan

Congratulations to the following students on receiving their Bronze Band: Madeline Delaney, Sophia Fogarty,
Matilda Lewis.
Congratulations to the following students on receiving their Silver Band: No new students

Advent Family Prayer
During Advent, we not only prepare ourselves to celebrate the birth of Jesus, but
we also check in to see if we are doing all the things that will keep us ready to
receive Jesus when he comes again. Talk with family about your spiritual life,
pray together, read scripture stories and commit to living the values of the word of
Jesus through kindness, love and compassion to others.
Prayer
God of Love,
Your son, Jesus, is your greatest gift to us.
He is a sign of your love.
Help us walk in that love during the weeks of Advent,
As we wait and prepare for his coming.
We pray in the name of Jesus, our Savior.
Amen.

Year 6 Mass
Today the students in Year 6 celebrated Mass for the last time as a cohort.
They gave thanks for their time at Catherine McAuley and were encouraged by
Fr Greg to always keep Jesus in their hearts.

End of Year Liturgy
On Friday the whole school will pause at 10am to celebrate an End of Year
Liturgy. Grades will gather in their classrooms to celebrate Advent and also
give thanks for the gifts of 2020.
Thank you all for a wonderful 2020. While we have not been able to have
parents and friends attend our religious celebrations this year we are hopeful that next year
restrictions will ease and we can welcome you all back to our Masses and Liturgies.
Enjoy time together in the wonderful warm weather celebrating the birth of Christ at Christmas. I wish
all families a safe, happy and holy Christmas and a relaxing and refreshing school holiday.
Brooke Church
Religious Education Coordinator

Family Educator News
Josh Dunn

With the end of the school year and Christmas fast approaching, I’d like to
take this opportunity to thank all our families who supported the Family
Educator Project in its initial phase this year. From reading newsletter
items; to engaging with take-home activities; to joining in with Alpha; and
sharing experiences with your family; I’d like to thank you for your support.
Hopefully 2021 will bring us limited restrictions, as we look forward to
developing the project further, with events at school to welcome families
along to and further opportunities to support family wellbeing.
I’d also like to take this opportunity to wish your family a peaceful
Christmas and wonderful New Year!
Josh Dunn

MERIT AWARDS
Alfie Griffiths

Layla Gardiner

Annie Fahey

Isabelle Rollin

Harry Logan

Aavnaya Parajuli

Lily Pourece

Coby Rich

Matilda Lewis

Ruby Judge

Oliver Darling

Arabella Chanoff

Isaac Mullins

Maci Harvey

Louise Markwick

Jett Garvey

Sienna Palmer

Blake Gavin

Max Bennett

Lincoln Hainsworth

Millie Bunting

Abigail Cain

Nicholas Curran

Tyler Churchland

Henry Seale

Ava Sutton

Will Fardell

Jude Marriage

Maggie McRae

Ryan Neich

Sienna Gosper

Charlotte Dial

Elias Rivas

Michael Tang

Preston Brady

Natalie Gavin

Isla Curtis

Zander Hainsworth

Brodie Nunn

Azalyah Rolton

Alex Fraser

Max Zocco

Sienna Vaughan

Emerson Page

Lara Horan

Andrea Edwin

Tom French

Bella Garnaut

Will Vial

Jaydon Jomon

Riya George

Selena Livermore

Luis Quiacao

Sophie West

Milla Sampson

Jack Collins

Ruby Draper

Tyse Rolton

Audrey Seale

Akon Akol

ATSI Awards: Annabelle Groves KW
Cooper Schuberth KW

Happy Birthday to the following students who have birthdays this week and over the holidays
up to the end of December: Bella Crombie, Mitchell Ewin, Coby Rich, Thomas French, Liam
Fraser, Thomas Dellow, Cassidy Hanrahan, Oliver Darling, Thomas Wythes, Eleanor Crump,
Mackenzie Gander, Lacey Omrod, Cooper Eatell, Matilda George, Charlie Isaacs, Samantha
Stiller, Ellie Cronin, Brock Ralston, Mia-Rose Grasso, Lola Short, Hugh Franklyn, Jaimie Sijo,
Mitchell Brooks, Francesca Martelli, Anarv Reji, Vyvian Catterson, Addison Gardner,

Hannah Hunt, Ruby Kingham, Luciano Manca, Chelsea Turner, Daisy Bohringer, Simon
Taburnal, Samantha Halpin, Joshua Harris, Sam Cox, Hans Pangilinan, Anil Johan, Ruby
Dover, Spencer Wilde, Annabella Groves and Ilsa Tilston.

BIRTHDAY CAKES AT SCHOOL
A reminder to all parents that children's birthdays and especially birthday parties remain a private family (not
school) event. We also ask that parents do not send in any birthday food (cakes etc) to share with the class.

Monday to Friday
Before School Care: 7:00-9:00am
Permanent booking $13.00
Casual Booking $15.00
*Nutritional breakfast included
After School Care: 3:00-6:00pm
Permanent booking $22
Casual booking $26
*Afternoon tea provided which includes seasonal fruit and a snack.
Vacation Care: 8:00-6:00pm
$47.50 for the first child $40.00 for each additional child.
*CCS applicable to eligible families reducing out of pocket expenses.
Enrol online at: https://mcauleyoshc.hubworks.com.au
For further information and to receive a booking pack
Contact: 0439 631 686 or email: mcauleyoshc@centacarebathurst.com.au

Catherine McAuley Health Blog
Keep it Cool this Christmas Time
The weather is certainly warming up and we’re in for another hot holiday
season! When we’re busy it’s easy to forget the simple things, like staying
well hydrated…. or missing the physical warning signs to stop, relax, and
cool down.
What Is Dehydration?
Dehydration is an excessive loss of body water and salts. It can happen
because of illness (eg: vomiting), but also through extended periods of
exercise &/or when perspiration levels are high.
Signs and Symptoms of Dehydration:
 a dry or sticky mouth,



few or no tears when crying,



eyes that look sunken, or in babies, a sunken soft spot (fontanelle) on top of the head,



less frequent urination or fewer wet nappies than usual,



dry, cool skin,



irritability, drowsiness or dizziness,

Treatment of Dehydration:
It's important to respond quickly and restore body fluids to normal levels, preferably with plain water. Kids should also
rest in a cool, shaded spot until lost fluids are replenished.
What Is Heat Exhaustion & Heat Stroke?
Heat exhaustion can occur when the body temperature
increases above 37°C. It can start slowly, but then quickly
progress to heatstroke, which is when the body temperature
increases to 40.5°C or higher. Heatstroke requires immediate
emergency medical care and can be life-threatening.
Think Prevention!
 Teach kids to drink plenty of water before & during
outdoor activities, even if they aren't thirsty,



Make sure kids wear loose, light-coloured clothing in warm
weather,



Remind kids to look for shaded areas and rest often while
outside,



Avoid outdoor activities during the hottest hours of the day.

By helping our kids to stay cool and well hydrated these holidays it will be far more festive season for everyone!

Cherie Rivas.
Partner in Health & Wellness

Friday 11th December - Christmas Casual Clothes Day
Monday 14th December - Year 6 Burrendong Rewards Day (casual clothes)
- Year 3 & Year 4 Rewards Day (Sports Uniform)
Wednesday 16th December - Last Day of School for 2020
Thursday 28th January 2021 - 1st day of school for Years 1-6
Friday 29th January 2021 - 1st day of school for Kindergarten

Interesting Fact of the Week
It takes the average person seven minutes to fall
asleep.
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